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WEEKEND

A weekend designed to inspire you to reach the next level in your personal,
professional and spiritual life. Develop practical skills through internationally
accredited courses, learn how it’s done first-hand from high profile facilitators
and meet other switched-on, ambitious, smart people (just like you!).

WHEN

6pm Friday 29 June – 4pm Sunday 1 July 2012

WHERE

NSW Institute of Sports Conference Centre

HOW MUCH

$220 per person*

Wakehurst Parkway, Narrabeen, NSW (40 min north of Sydney CBD)
Discounts available for interstate participants (see back page)

Register and pay online at www.sikhyouthaustralia.com
Closing date for enrolments 22 June 2012
(only 120 spaces available – last year sold out in weeks)

For further information
Jaswinder Singh Sidhu

0412 552 714

Jujhar Singh Toki

0401 133 804

Prabpreet Singh Calais

0413 992 275

Jaideep Kaur

0425 365 683

Harmeet Kaur

0401 687 639

Harpreet Singh

0425 243 751

Please note participants must be 18 years or older.

Facilitators
ASH SINGH
•
•
•

Nominated as Asia’s Best Young Entrepreneur in 2009 by Business Week.
Creator and producer of the most popular new reality TV series in SE Asia ‘Angels Gate’.
Established turbaniser.com, and lectures at INSEAD Business School.

JASBIR SINGH
•

Cycled 2000km across the state of Alaska and introduced Bhangra fitness to the
wider Singaporean community.
Experienced PX2 facilitator, avid adventurer, youth leader and change-maker.

•

SARA YIK
•

Founder & CEO of the Sariel Group, a business consulting firm specialising in ‘the
people side of business’ - leadership development & performance transformation.
Sarah collaborates with leading Asian and Fortune 500 companies such as Credit
Suisse and SingTel.
Former Associate Principal with McKinsey & Company.

•
•

NICK FARR-JONES
•
•
•

KEY NOTE

•

SPEAKER

Motivation, leadership, team work, winning & persistence - Nick Farr-Jones
exemplifies all of these.
Captain of the Wallabies team which brought home the 1991 Rugby Union World
Cup and 1992 Bledisloe Cup.
A lawyer by training, Nick has also set up the French Investment Bank Soceite
Generale in Australia and is currently on the boards of several major international
commodity companies and investment banks.
Nick is involved in many community service projects and will share with us his key
success factors and show us how we too can achieve our visions.

THADDEUS LAWRENCE
•
•

Specialist in personal mastery, emotional intelligence and developing leaders as coaches.
Has run 1000km in the hottest, coldest, windiest and driest deserts on earth in a
marathon competition rated as one of the Top 10 Endurance Competitions on earth.

BAKTHAWER SINGH SAMRAI
•
•

CEO of consulting firm supplying strategic accounting and business advice to Australian and
International clients with extensive experience in IPO, Business Evaluation and Development.
Lecturer at Australian School of Business (UNSW) covering Business Analysis & Valuation
for Post Graduate students.

DALJIT SINGH
•
•

Director of Talent Management with the Global Talent Management team of Baker &
McKenzie, the world’s largest international law firm.
Previously held senior HR roles at KPMG both in Australia and with the global KPMG
organisation and holds Masters degrees in Economics, Education and Human Resources.

Find out more & register today at www.sikhyouthaustralia.com

Leadership Courses
We have three programs to help you grow in your personal and professional arenas, no matter
what your background.
Please note: Participants must have completed the previous level course to be able to enrol in the following level.

PX2™ Master Yourself

ONE

An internationally accredited course designed by The Pacific Institute (US) aimed at self mastery,
goal setting and realising your greatest potential by understanding your mind and the reasons
behind the way you think and act.
•
•
•

Promote self-confidence, self esteem and a strong ethical centre.
Understand and unlock your full potential through 12 unique steps.
Fully accredited course, recognised by businesses and governments.

SUCCESS TO SIGNIFICANCE Influence Others

TWO

Drawing on the lessons of self mastery in PX2™, this course will help you work more effectively
and influence others through personal insights of your own behavioral strengths and challenges.
•
•
•

Learn to use the DiSC® profiling tool and about the latest techniques in interpersonal dynamics.
Understand how to gain influence and significance in your workplace.
Champion internal change that can influence every aspect of your life - personally, spiritually
and professionally.

IDEAS TO IMPACT For the Entrepreneur

THREE

This new course will deliver the high level skills, tools and experience you need to turn an idea
or vision into reality. It is designed to challenge your personal, interpersonal and entrepreneurial skills.
•
•
•

Covers topics such as ‘strategic agility’ making the right choice at the right time, effective
business planning and successful pitching to investors and senior management.
Apply your skills to a challenging social project that will have a real impact on our Sikh community.
This course will be delivered as a mini-MBA by two experienced MBA lecturers and an International
Executive Coach.

The PX2 program allowed me to set realistic goals and
establish the right motivations and steps to achieve those
life goals. PX2 made me think about the barriers and boundaries
which I have set for myself and how to overcome these.
Definitely looking forward to the next program.
REMAN KAUR TALWAR
STUDENT

There was a great atmosphere and I felt a sense of warmth
and friendliness while I was there. The program introduced
me to concepts which impacted my state of mind.I have
applied these learnings in my work environment positively.
Excellent caliber of lecturers and great mentors.
UDAY KHANNA
HR MANAGER

Don’t miss out on this UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY – Last year’s program SOLD OUT
and this year numbers are STRICTLY LIMITED!
Secure your spot by registering at www.sikhyouthaustralia.com before 22 June 2012
Interstate participants from QLD, VIC, SA, TAS, WA and NT will receive a discounted enrolment fee.
Please contact info@sikhyouthaustralia.com BEFORE registering online if this applies to you.
* These programs, in the corporate sphere, cost around $2500 per person.
Through the kind sewa of the facilitators, SYA is able to offer this program to young Sikh adults at
the greatly discounted cost of $220 per person.
Any donation to help recoup SYA costs would be greatly appreciated.
This program has been kindly supported by the Australian Sikh Association.
We would also like to thank our facilitators for their generous support and time.

